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Introduction
The British School in Tokyo (BST) encourages students of all ages to be 
actively involved in developing their musical talents and interests. We believe 
that every student would benefit from, and has the right to receive, high-
quality instrumental music lessons.

These lessons are provided through the school’s peripatetic instrumental 
music programme, for all students, across both campuses.

Peripatetic Instrumental Teaching Staff
The peripatetic instrumental teachers have all been interviewed by the 
BST Music Department and are considered appropriately qualified and 
experienced to work at the school.

Tuition is available for the following instruments:
• Piano
• Violin, viola, cello and double bass
• Trumpet, trombone and French horn
• Flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon and saxophone
• Guitar
• Drums and percussion
• Voice

The details of the peripatetic instrumental teachers currently working at the 
school can be found on the website at:
https://www.bst.ac.jp/school-life/music-art-and-drama/instrumental-teaching
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Lesson scheduling
Lesson schedules are determined by the individual peripatetic instrumental 
teachers.

Shibuya Campus
Lessons in Shibuya occur on weekdays before school and resume after 
curriculum lessons finish. There are a limited number of lunchtime lesson 
times available.

Showa Campus
Lessons in Showa for students in year 4-9 take place during the school day as 
part of the rotational instrumental scheme. In the rotational scheme, lessons 
are scheduled on the same day each week. Lessons are scheduled to ensure 
that no child will miss the same class more than twice within the same term.

Students in Year 10-13 are given priority booking lessons before school, after 
school and at lunchtime. Longer lessons (45/60min) are approved for students 
in Years 10-13 only. This is subject to teacher approval and room availability.

Lesson Timetables
Timetables are displayed on the notice board outside the music rooms at 
Shibuya and Showa. Peripatetic instrumental teachers will provide a copy of 
the lesson timetable to students each term. BST teaching staff are aware that 
students receive instrumental tuition and grant permission for them to leave 
timetabled lessons at the appropriate time.
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Fees and Invoices
Lessons cost ¥4000 per 30 min lesson.

The peripatetic instrumental teacher will issue invoices for lessons to parents 
each term.

This invoice may be issued before lessons commence, or at the first lesson 
of the term. Payment should be received in full by the second lesson of that 
term. Late payment will result in no further lessons for that student
until full payment has been made. If full payment is not made within two 
weeks, the teacher reserves the right to offer the lesson slot to another 
student.

Occasionally, students may be taught in pairs or small groups, especially 
when they are beginners of a similar ability. Arrangements for paired/group 
lessons are entirely at the discretion of individual teachers and the BST 
music staff.

Enrolment Commitment
It is expected that all students will maintain enrolment in instrumental 
music lessons for the entire school year. However, in the rare case where a 
student’s enrolment is terminated, this is to be done by giving a minimum of 
four weeks’ notice, or payments in lieu of notice.
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Instrumental Hire
BST has an inventory of instruments for hire. The fee for instrumental hire 
is ¥6000 per term (or part thereof) and a further ¥6000 if the instrument is 
required over the Summer holiday.

Instrumental hire should be arranged through the BST music staff.  
Peripatetic instrumental teachers are not permitted to issue hire instruments 
or swap instruments without permission of BST music staff.

Instruments available for hire include:
• Violin
• Viola
• Cello
• Flute
• Oboe
• Clarinet
• Bassoon
• Soprano, alto and baritone saxophones
• Guitar
• Trumpet
• Trombone
• French horn

All hire instruments will be issued in working order and it is the parent’s 
responsibility to ensure correct care and maintenance of the instrument. 
This includes any damage and/or general servicing costs and the purchase 
of consumables, including strings, rosin, valve oil, etc. BST does not provide 
consumables for student use.

An Instrumental Hire Agreement form can be obtained from BST Music staff. 
This form details the condition of hire and must be signed and returned with 
payment no later than the second week of each term. It is the responsibility 
of parents to make arrangements for hired instruments to be included on 
their general household/contents insurance.
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Storage of Instruments
All musical instruments should be clearly labelled with the students’ 
name and class. Instruments should be stored in the designated storage 
places at each campus and must be taken home at the end of each day. It is 
recommended that small instruments, such as flutes and clarinets, be stored 
in student lockers. BST is unable to accept liability for any loss or damage 
to instruments whilst in school. Musical instruments are often covered by 
household insurance policies. It is the responsibility of parents to check with 
their insurer for details.

Attendance
It is the student’s responsibility to attend lessons. Students are expected 
to arrive promptly for the start of their lesson and be prepared with all the 
required material. 

No make-up lessons are to be provided unless peripatetic instrumental 
teacher is absent.

If there are any issues regarding students missing a curriculum lesson, staff, 
parents and students should contact Ms Danmeri.

Please note that while every effort is made to schedule lessons around events 
in the school calendar, direct communication between families and the 
instrumental music teacher is essential.

Dismissal from Instrumental Lessons
All students taking instrumental music lessons at Shibuya after the school 
day must be collected from their lessons by their parents. Students are not 
given permission to leave the lesson on their own or to be picked up at the 
front of the school.
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Absences, trips & events
Any information regarding absences of any kind are to be communicated 
directly to the peripatetic instrumental teacher by phone/email/text. Parents 
are requested to refrain from going through the school office or BST Music 
Staff, as they will be unable to pass on information. A message on the 
morning of the absence should be delivered before 9am.

Lessons that are missed due to student absence, or lessons that are missed 
because the child is not in school, for example, trips or fixtures (without 
prior notice) will be forfeited. Parents should inform their child’s peripatetic 
teacher of any trips etc. at the start of the term before they are invoiced.

Naturally, an absence on the part of a peripatetic instrumental teacher will 
count as a lesson owed. Make-up lessons are usually provided during the 
term when the absence occurred, but in some circumstances may be carried 
over to the following term.

Absences of peripatetic instrumental teachers will be communicated to 
families by the peripatetic instrumental teachers directly, giving as much 
notice as possible.

Practise
Students are expected to practise regularly. Peripatetic instrumental teachers 
are requested to contact parents if there are any concerns.
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Parental enquiries & progress reports
Enquiries from parents of existing students, or prospective students, will be 
dealt with within 48 hours. Peripatetic instrumental teachers will contact 
parents to give regular updates on student progress. 

Examinations
Students may be entered for ABRSM (or similar) examinations at the 
peripatetic instrumental teacher’s discretion. Teachers will select the most 
appropriate level of examination grade. Parents are required to pay the full 
cost involved in undertaking examinations (examination fee, accompanist’s 
fee, etc.). It is the parents’ responsibility to arrange transport to and from the 
examination centre. 

Contact
For further information on the peripatetic instrumental music programme, 
please contact the Director of Music:

Ms Louisa Danmeri ldanmeri@bst.ac.jp
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https://www.bst.ac.jp/useful-information/map-directions

Address 

The British School in Tokyo Showa 
Womens’ University Bldg. 5 1-7-57 
Taishido 
Setagaya-ku 
Tokyo 154-8533 

Maps and Directions

Showa

〒154-8533東京都世田谷区太子堂1-7-57




